
-Brown grocery bags work great to keep everyone’s stuff
organized. Just write each student’s name on the bag &
you can easily keep dance shoes, small accessories, etc…
from getting lost or confused.

-Bring lots of quiet activities for the students to do. Crayons, 
coloring pages, plain paper to draw on, etc. (NO MARKERS!)

-A portable DVD player/ Device with “G” movies can keep-A portable DVD player/ Device with “G” movies can keep
them happy, calm and quiet! 

-A blanket (like you would use for a picnic) is a great way to
 define your area for the younger dancers andfun to sit on!

-Bringing CLEAN, NON MESSY snacks is a good way to 
entertain the little dancers- not goldfish, candy, etc…
Cheerios, saltines, etc…are safe choices!

Helpful Suggestions
from previous Class Moms!

-Check in at Information Table- 2nd Floor at top of stairs
-You’ll receive your Name Badge and Class Folder
-Head to assigned Dressing Room
-Select/Prepare an area in the room to gather your class
- Get your child dressed in their 1st costume (unless in Daddy & Me)
-Watch for your classmates to arrive & welcome them to join you!

-Dancers leave their
belongings with you &
head out to the auditorium with their parent. 
-No Daddy & Me costumes worn for Dress Rehearsal! 
(If they are already in them- that’s ok!!!)
-These students will not return until after the finale rehearsal
and will need to get dressed in their first costume then! and will need to get dressed in their first costume then! 

-Parents should help dancers into their 1st
costume (not daddy & me) and then LEAVE
THE DANCER with you while the parent heads
to the auditorium for announcements. 
-Once all of your students have arrived & 
are in costume- NO TAP SHOES, please take 
them to the auditorium and sit as a class.them to the auditorium and sit as a class.

- Parents should pick up their dancer after they 
are done with their last routine, verbally check
out with you & then sign out with staff.
-Once all of your dancers have been checked
out, please return your class folder & badge to the
info table & you are free to go! 
-Thank you so much! If you have any questions,-Thank you so much! If you have any questions,
please ASK!

-Announcements will begin at 5:45pm
-Then we will rehearse the Finale
-Dancers will be called up on stage by staff and 
volunteers should return to dressing rooms
-Staff will return dancers to you in the dressing rooms 
-Dancers will remain backstage with you while
we run the show in order- skipping Daddy & Me & Finalewe run the show in order- skipping Daddy & Me & Finale
-Your class info sheets have all the details about who
is in what routine and what to do backstage!

NOYES

Step-by Step Instructions for Backstage Volunteers!

ARRIVE AT HENDRICKS HALL- 4:30PM!

AT HOME
-Gather everything for your own child
-Gather any items you may want to bring for the class-
reference the helpful hints included here! 
-Do your child’s Hair & Makeup

WHEN DANCERS ARRIVE

ANNOUNCEMENTS/ REHEARSE FINALE/ RUN SHOW CHECK OUT PROCEDURES

In Daddy & Me?
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